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APPLICATION FOR SUPPORT 

Name:--Pt\s\O Q.. PI"..1\... \::.O\...\ {¥\J\-.sv v\
 

Name you are cal/ed by If different :,__M---=-P't:..;;.5U:.o' _
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Your tribe (if any}:.-"l-=lJ-.!.\-\~l~t\~ _
 

What Is your nationality? ~'i=:1\If"N
 

Your Children's Names:
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If more space is needed, you may continue on the back side of this page. 



1. Please write a detailed testimony of your salvation, and call to the ministry. 
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2. Please write your personal doctrinal statement. 
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3. Please write a brief testimony of YO~Jr wile. 
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Financial:
 

4· List your monthly needs and costs.
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5 •	 Do you have any monthly income, and is so, how much? 

ND 
6·	 Are you employed by a denomination? (Do you receive a salary from a 

denomination?) 

7 •	 Do you work any other jobs, and if so, what are they? How many hours do they 
require each week? 

NO
 
Ministry Experience:
 

a- Please check the types of ministries you are regularly involved in.
 
"y/_ church planting _ discipleship \./ _ Bible teacher 

_ Bible translator _ radio preacher _ leper ministries 
_ open air evanqeusmv" film team _ evangelism 

literature distribution _ prison ministries slum ministries 
_ tribal evangelism _ evangelism \,-/ _ other (explain) 

9· Are you actively and consistently involved in training others for the ministry? 
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10 - What are the names of preachers that you have trained? Where do they serve? 
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11 - Where did you attend Bible school? Who trained you for the ministry? 
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12· What ministries have you been involved with in tne past and where were they? 

13 = How many churches have you started? 



14 - What are their names? Where are they located? 
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15 - What countries do you serve in and what tribal groups do you work with? 
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16 - How many languages do you speak and what are they? 

17· How many souls have you led to Christ in your life? _-"-\-=1Q~o _ 

How many have you baptized in your life? __c'o=c,-O~ _ 

18 - Do you work alone or with other preachers? Give details. 
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Relevant Family Information: 

19 - Are all of your children Christians and have they been baptized? If not, please 
explain. 
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20· What is your house made of and how many rooms does it have? 
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21 - What are your favorite foods? 
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22 - Describe a typical daily schedule. 
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23 -	 Describe you r wife's typical dally schedule. " 
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24·	 Do you grow your own food or do you purchase It? 
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Accountability: 

25 •	 Though you will not be employed by Final Frontiers, will you be willing to, 
acknowledge (when asked In person or in writing) that you receive support from 
us? 

Summary: 

If you would like to, give us any other Information than what was asked for, you may do 
so. 

Final Notes: 

Remember that we will use the lntorrnorlon you give us to write a short biography 
about your family and ministry, The more detailed information we have. the better. 
Also. we will need four to five photos of your ministry including one of your family). Such 
information will help us. not only In finding a sponsor for you. but also for other men 
around the world who need help. When sending photos. please remember to always 
write an explanation on the back side of the picture. 

Funds will be sent to you (once approved and having found a sponsor) on a 
quarterly basis. If your report has not arrive at our office by that time. your support will 
be suspended until we receive your letter or quarterly report. If political or geographic 
barriers prohibit you from mailing quarterlyreports. exceptions can be made. However. 
we must receive information as often as possible to be accountable to the donors. 

Please pray for us daily that God will equip us to find sponsors for men like 
yourself, In need around the world. 

This application was translated by: Oate: _ 

Date: j' 30 ' () 6This application was approved by: ---IgooL---"---=--"----_ 


